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Thi, r er reports on a small sub-study conducted as part of a year-long

socioIing21A,.':c study of pupil and teacher perceptions of classroom discourse.

The main L':uc. :as designed to examine the general causes and effects of

inadequitt ariiing of the rules and processes of classroom discourte. Subjects

were 164 cl. ,'-en and their teachers in six second, third, and fourth grade class =-

rooms in a elementary school located in a lower socioeconomic, multi-ethnic,

Urban commuti::s the southern end of the San Francisco Bay;

The major collection procedure involved videotaping six teacher-planned

language arts 3.s11.z

these lessons b:ck in

pated in the les3cn,

ia each classroom over the course of the year, and playing

short segments on the same day to pupils who had partici-

-tking them individually at the end of each videotaped seg-

ment, "What did :ou p,71:tcdy saying in that part cf the letaon?" EACh response

was retest-de-4 verb.Ln a 3x5 cord, and the question, "What did you hear;;;", was

repeated until the i1 cald think of no more responses;
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pupils reported nearing tne comments, or a_nswersi oz oinez pupa.Lo

_more often than they reported teachers' questiots; or any other type of teacher

comments (Marine-Dershimeri*Tenenberg & Shuy, 1980). This was unexpected because

so much has been written about how teacher talk dominates classroom interaction

(e.g., Flanders, 1970), that many of us had begun to assume it must dominate

pupil perceptions as weII.

Another interesting early finding was that pupils of high status in the clatc=

room peer group rePotted back more classroom discourse information (both actual

language used and data on the social context in Which the language occurred) than

pupils of middle or low peer statics; and this appeared to derive from the fact that

they reported back more Of the comments of other pupils (Tenenberg, Moriner-

Dershimer & Shuy,1980). Fourth graders reported significantly more pup-1 responses

than second or third graders. However, pupils high in entering reading achievement

reported back score teacher questions than pupils low in entering reading.

We decided to pursue thead findings by asking two general questions:

1) who are the pupils who are waking the comments in class discussion;

and

2) are particular types of pupil ccmments heard or reported proportion -

ately more often than others;

In tracing patterns of participation in class discussions Norine-Dershimer,

Galluizo & Fagal, 1980) we found that pupil sex, status With teacher, and entering

reading achieVeMent were all related to participation, but ethnicity and status in

the classroom peer group were not. A regression analysis showed that sex contri-

buted significantly to the expIait -_. variance in participation, while status with

teacher and entering reading achievesz jointly (but not independently) made a

significant contribution to the explained variance Boys participated more than

girls; and pupils high in entering reading achievement and status with the teacher



participated more than pupils who were low on tnese cia ssroom 13aiLues wcabuco.

Furthermore; we found that participation in class discussion contributed signifi".

cantly to the explained variance in final reading achievement; when entering reading

was controlled for. Hoyt did not enter higher in reading than girls; but they

participated in class discussions Mbre# and were significantly higher in final

reading achievement (entering reading controlled for). Mexican-Afterican pupils

entered significantly lower in reading than other pupils, but they participated

equally in class discussions, and were not significantly lower in final reading

achievement (entering reading controlled for).

Having identified the characteristics of the most frequent participators, and

noted that pupil verbal participation in class discussions played an important role

in final reading achievement; we turned to examine the types of pupil comments that

seemed to attract the attention of other pupils. This was a somewhat more difficult

task;

We found first that reporting of pupil comments was significantly related to

the type of teacher. question which preceded the response (Morine-Dershimer, Tenen-

berg & Shuy, 1980). mtputstt to lower convergent and higher divergent questions

were reported'most often (proportionate to their frequency of occurrence) while

responses to rhetorical questions were reported least often. Further; we noted that

reporting of pupil comments appeared to be related to the teacher reaction which

followed the response. Pupil COMMtnta which drew teacher praise were reported more

frequently than those which did not.

When pupil answers were analyzed as speech acts, however, we found no consis-

tent patterns of reporting "participant replies" vs. "non-participant replies."

That is, pupil comments which included personal opinion, feelings, attitudes, or

experiencet were reported no more or less often (proportionate to their occurrence)



than those which did not include any personal infOrmation (Norine-Dershiter,

Ramirez, Shuy & Galluzzo, 1980). Thus, patterns of attention did not seem to stem

directly from how "rilivan:-. to real -life experiences" the comments of other pupils

were.

An analysis of the types of question cycles that occu:red in lesson.: provided

us with some additional information on pupils' reporting patterns. We found that

pupil comments which were reported with high frequency (i.e., reported by more than

25% of the pupils listening and reporting) tended to occur in "conjunctive" and

"embedded" cycles. A conjunctive cycle is one in which the teacher asks 4 question

and then calls on several pupils in turn to respond to the same question. An

embedded cycle is one in which the teacher asks a question, and then asks a probing

or clarifying questiOn in reaction to the pupil's response. In both instances. the

teacher is "extending" tne question cycle; or spending additionll time in pursuing

__-

a particular question We spetUlated that these types of extensions may suggest

to pupils that the teathet considers these to be important questions; and pupils

may therefore attend more carefully to the answers that occur in response (Morine-

Dershiner. Ramirez; Shuy & GalIuzzo; 1980).

In integrating these findings on pupil participation in. and attention to

classroom discourse with our findingt on pupil defin itions of the functions served

by teacher questions; pupil responses; and teaCher praise, we proposed the following

interpretation of a "ptpil'a =eye view" of classroom quettioting (Flarine-Dzxshiter,

Tenenberg 6 Shuy, 1980):

1) Teacher questions serve.to identify the things that one ought to know;

2) The answers to questions serve to inform other pupils; so that if one

pupil knows what ought to'be known; soon all may know it;

3) Teacher praise serves tbleark the pupil responses_ which are particularlt

"good" (most accurate, most informative), so that pupils should give

special attention to those answers which are praised; and



4) Teacher "extension" of a queetiOn_cycle serves toindicatethet tnls
is a particularly important question, so that pupils should give
special attention to the responses it elicits-.

InVestigative-Quettions

AII of thii is by way of introduction to the sub -study being reported here.

As a result of these findings we became,intrigued With the possible effects of

pupil status variables on pupil attention.patterns. It was clear that pupil cleat

roam status was related to patterns of participation in classroom dieccurse, that

pupils were particularly alert to the comments of other pupils and also that pupils

of differing status attended differentially to these comments for at least, reported

differently on wh.zt they heard being said). Therefore we asked:

is Is pupil reporting of the commenLs of other pupils rels.:ed to the

classroom status of the pupil who is speaking;

2. Is pupil reporting of the comments of other pupils with partcular
status characteristics related to the classroom status of the pupil who
is listening (reporting); and

3. If patterns of pupil attention are related to classroom status of
speakerand listener are the patterns identified likely to be effective
in helping pupili learn from the comments of other pupils.

This paper reports our results to date relative to these three questions;

PROCEDURES

Data Collection

The basic data collection procedures with regard to pupil reporting of class-

room language have already been discussed. We Will review briefly here the pro-

cedures for collecting data on pupils classroom status and patterns of participa-

tion.

Videotapes of the lessons were used to prOduce transcripts of each class dis-

cussion; and seating charts provided by-the teacher were used to identify the pupil

Who made each comment, wherever possible; These data were used to derive a

6
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and within each classroom pupils were classified as high, middle, or low in

frequency of participation; based on the overall patterns of participation in that

TO gather information on pupil statue in the peer group, each child (in

January) was presented with an array of photographs of children in the clasa, given

a series of scenarios, and asked to select the three children most likely and least

likely to fit each scenario. The episodes involved selection of a team for a

sports contest; selection of a team for a TV-quiz show, identification of the cltild-

rem who would be likely (or unlikely) to take charge and know what to do if there

were an accident in the Classracit and dO adults were around, and identification of

the Children who would probably be observed "hanging around" with the pupil if

(s)he were followed for a week. Composite scores were developed for each pupil

according to hair frequently (s)he WAS mentioned under "most likely" and "least

likely" categories; and within each di/tiara= pupils were elaatified as high; middle;

or low in peer status; on-the basis of these composite scores.

Date on teacher perceptions of pupils' communicative behavior were collected

by asking teachers to group children on the basis of several different language

Characteristics, which had been identified in earlier studies 413 salient features

to teachers CSorine-Derehimer, 1979; ?brine & Valiance; 1975); In September;

October; and December teachers were presented with a set of 315 cards, each con-

taining the name of a pupil in their classroom; and asked to sort* or group,

the pupils according to: their participation in class discussions; their attentive-

ness during lessons; their tendency to follow the "no- talking" rules of the class-

room;
.

their use of "standard English;"'and their probability of success in reading

achievement for the year. Teachers' groupings of pupils in December, when the

classroom was well estsblished, were used to develop composite scores of their

rating of pupils, and these were used as measures of pupil status With the teacher.



the teacher on the basic of these composite scores.

Pupil "entering" reading achievement scores were based on the results of

the Metropolitan Achievement Tett which was routinely administered by all teachers

in the school in October; Within each clasarcn: these ucoree were organized by

quartiles, based on the. national test norms; since the state-funded reading improve=

meat program in the school was evaluated on th-baale of the number of pupils who

moved up from below the first or second quartile in reading achievement during the

course of the year.

"Final" reading achievement was measured by scores on the Metropolitan

Achievement Test which was administered in the fall folloWing our year of data

collection. In examining the factors that might be related to final achievethent, We

have used regression analysis to control for entering reading achievement.

Data Analysis

The initial step in analysis of data for this sub-study was to take the

instances of language reported by each pupil, locate where each instance occurred

in the lesson transcript; and mark that "language event" with the identification

number of the student who reported hearing it. Figure 1 preaents a temple segment

of a lesson transcript coded in this manner;

Next; a chart was develdeed for each class, showing the total number of

identifiable comments made by each pupa is each of the Ai: lessons, and the total

nu her of these comments that were reported as heard by every other pupil in the

class who viewed the videotape. (Each videotaped lesson was played back for only

half of the class, and each pupil viewed three of the six videotaped lessons.)

For each listener, based on this chart; it was possible to diriire a measure of

attention to the comments of every other pupil in the classroom. This measure

was the number of comments (or partial comments) reported, divided by the number

of comments actually made. For example; Jennifer made 9 comments in the three



Sample sigifittit of Lesson Transcript °Med to Identify Language events Rtpdtted

as Heard by Ineividuil PUpils

T: I put a fe0 sentences up on the board

this morning and ..Brandon, can you see

therm ? /0K./ Would you read the very first

senteace for us? /

Brandon: You will brush your teeth.

T: All right./ The next one,1 Karen?!

Lai= T: You will put on your clothes.

T: Arlene./

Arlene: You will eat your breakfast.

T: And the last one,/ Yvonne?/

Yvonne: You will go to school. T1 162,155,152,163,161,165,154,160

T: NoV, I didn't put those in any specific

order. I don't know if that's thi way 159

you do it or mot. That's not the order

that I do it. / How would you change the

order to fit you?/ Which one would you

do first, Arltne? / 158

Arlene: I would one, put on my clothes. 156, 158

T: I couldn't hear you./

Arlene: Put on my clothes. 162, 155, T.

T: Put on your clothts./Would you put-your

hand down, then I think we'll hear you

When you talk. When it's up there it's

blocking your way, It's hard to hear yot./ 157, T

160

153

155,

154

165,

165,

154,

154

154

160, 1.



comments; so hit "ratio of attention" to Jennifer. was .333. Maris_reported six

of Jennifer's comments.; aoher "ratio of attention" to Jennifer was .666.

A computer program was developed to compute mean ratios of attention for

individual pupil listener or reporter based on each of six pupil variables. Thus,

for example; for Maria; who was female, Hexican-American; low in entering reading

--45"

achievement; high in peer status; etc;; we could obtain mean ratios of attention to

the comments of all girls; all boys; all Mexican-American pupils; and all Anglo

pupils in her clasardaM. Pot each individual pupil these mean ratios of attention;

based on a given set of pupil status Variable** such as sex or ethnicity; were

ranked. These rankings were analyzed; using the Friedman two-way analysis of

variance by ranks; to idettify significant patterns of attention relative to the

Classroom status of pupil speakers and pupil listeners.

These statistics were computed over the full set of subjects for each of

five classroom atetUistariables ( sex; ethnicity; peer status; status with teacher;

entering reading achievement) and fOr pupil frequency of participation in clasa

digtUssions; In addition; the data wer' analYied separately by sub-groups within

each variable Set (e.g., for boys and girl* separately with regard to sex). A

further analysis was midi broken down by grade level; to identify any differences

in patterns of attention for third and fOUrth graders. (Our subjects included only

one second grade, and pupils from this classroom were not included in the grade

level analysis due to the confounding of classroom and grade level data.) Finally,

some separate analyses were rut by classroom to identify possible classroom

differences in patterns of attention.

Because a number of statistics have been computed for the same set of data,

which could lead to some significant findings on the basis :if chance alone; we

have used the more conservative alpha level of .01 in identifying significant

results.

n



Reading Achievement

Pupil patterns of attention to the comments of other.pupils are related to

clastroom status Veriibtts'of speaker and listener in some rather interesting ways

for the subjects of this study. Table 1 presents summary data on attention

patterns by entering reading achievement of speaker and li:tener. This it the

pupil status variable which we might expect to be most "useful" in helping pupils

learn fro71 other pupils, if our supposition ahoUt pupil interpretations of the

question cycle is correct. And indeed, we note that there is a significant overall

---
difference in ratiospof attention based on entering reading-achievement c$4.r the

speaker (p.01),Irtth.cothents of pupils who score above the third quartile being

reported proportionately more often than all other speakers. pattern is not

Significant for any subgroup of listeners except high achievers, but it is highly

significant.for them (p<,.001). Thus we see that not only do pupils as a whole

appear to have.adopted the strategy of leitning from other pupils comments by

attending more carefully to-the comments of high achievers, bUt it is also the

case that the most academically successful pupils exhibit this strategy to the

strongeit degree.

Ethnicity

We turn next to examine data on a pupil status variable which we might not

expect to be useful in helping pupils learn from other pupils. Table 2 presents

summary data on attention patterns by ethnidity of speaker and listener; Contrary

explanation of pupil interpretations of

overall difference in ratios of atteh=

The comments of Anglo pupils are

of Mexicah-AMerican pupils are reported

to our expectations; based on our proposed

the question cycle, there is a significant

tion based on ethnicity of speaker (04.01).

reported proportionately more, while those

proportionately less. This pattern is not significant at the .01 level for any

ethnic subgroups of listeners* though the mean proportions show that there is

little differential attention ekhibited by Mikidah=Aberieta pupils, while the trend

11



Attention Patterns by Enterini Reading Achievement

of Listener and Speaker
(mean proportions of comments repdrted as heard)

Entering Reading AchieVement of Speaker

Entering Reading
Below_lst
Quartile

Between
1st and 2nd

Between
2nd and 3rd
Quartile

Above 3rd
Quartile

Achievement
0f-Listener___

Above 3rd Quartile (No! 6) ;152
**

.167** ;149
**

,283**

Between 2nd and 3rd
QOAttile (N32) .175 .158 .201 .240

Between 1St and tad
Quartile (N .205 ;209 .218 ..:-.64

Below 1st
Quartile (N53) .218 .179 ;176 .229

*

Overall (Nm.148) .197 ;182 ;192 . -248*

*2x b. 13.156; d 3; p<7.0I

** 2
x a 19.725; dfmr3; P4:.001
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TAB-LI", 2

Atteritift Patterns by Ethnicity

of Listener and speaker
(8s71 proportions of co merits reported- as beard)

Ethnicity
of Listener 41124112

abiistity of Speaker

Mariam-
American_

Other
Minority

Ang19.(W57) .713 .173 ;181

Maxitan-rAmerican
(73) '.193 ;191 199

Other_Minbrity
("33) .215 .156 .192

Overall. (P"'163) .208* ;178 .191

it

1-
2

10.817; df 2; 0<.01
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of differential attention is quite strong for "other minority" pupils. In fact,

It approaches significance for this subgroup (p( 05). "Other-minorities", in

this cane, included Blacks (117); Asians, Portuguese, and a few Native American*.

This pattern is of particular interest to us, for we haw found few signifi-

c4nt ethnic differences in the study as a whole. Mexican=American pupils were

significantly lover in entering reading achievement; but there were no Significant

ethnic differences in peer status; status with teacher participation in class

discussions, final reading achievement (with entering reeding controlled for); or

in various measures of pupil peiceptions of classroom language; such as: "infcit

mation load" (amOUnt of infOrmation reported back); definitions of the functiona

Of questions, responses; or teacher praise; and explication of the "rules" of

claiarOcia discourse (Who talks when to whom for what purpose). The ethnic differ-

ences in ratios of attention may thits reveal a very subtle type of pupil discrilinA=-

tiOn which has remained hidden from all of our previous analyses;

An Alternative, or possibly additional; explanation for thili pattern is the

relationship bitt:ein ethnicity and entering reading achievement. The distributidn

of Anglo; Mexican-American and other Minority pupils .by entering reading is presentet

in Table 3. We can readily see that anyone following a strategy of attenditg

particularly to the Commetts of high achieving pupils would necessarily attend

more to the comments of Anglo pupils than Mexican-American or other minority pupils.

It is also the case that the only r....eo classrOOta vhich shoved significant

differendea in attention ratios based on entering reading achievement of the

speaker, also were the only two classrooms to show significant differences in

attention ratios based on ethnicity of the speaker (see Table 4); This lends

support for the alternative explanation that differential attention to comments

of Anglo and MeXiden=-AMerican pupils may be the'indirect result of a listening

strategy which involves disproportional attention to the comments of high achievers.

However; further.studies with pupil populations where entering reading achievement
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ZABLB 3

Distribution of Subjects ACCording_to Ethnic Background

And Entering Reading Achievement

_Anglo

Mexican
Arnett

Other
lianority

Above 3rd
Apartile

13

Between
tad and 3rd
stile

9 14 10

Between
lat and 2nd
Quartile

18 21 10

BelerW 1st

__Quartile
14 34

TAME-4

_Attention Patterns for Classrooms C and -$_ _

by EnteringiWkiing Achievement and Ethnicity of Spoaker
(mean proportions of comments reported as heard)

IDIADING ACE/MI.0a

classroom C (N -27)

Classroom F. (N=24)

** -2
x_

Gai_
x_

LIENIC1171_

Below 1st
QUAttile-

A4**

.2olgi)

Between
1st and 2nd
Quartile

.185**

.18666

19.52; df = 3; 104.001

17.75; df 3; p<.001

Flo
Classroom N28) .216**

Classroom F (N-27) .250*

**xi
2

17.354; .df 2; pit.00l

Mexican-
American

.135**

.170*

Between
bid and 3rd
Qusrtile

.138
**

.25P

xr
2 = 10.685; df 2 p.01

Above 3rd

Quartile-

.360
**

.3074i!

Other_
Elh6rity

.193*
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is more evenly distributed across ethnic troupe will be necessary if vs are to

obtain a more complete understandine of the reasons behind this particular pattern.

ino: Participation
cue/lien*

To continue our attempti to ferret out evidence that pupile may exhibit

attention strategies which help them to lea= from other pupils, we turn next to

examine attention patterns based on frequency of participation of the speaker add.

listener in class discussione' (tie Table 5). Sitce we know that high participa-

tors tend to be pupils who are high in entering reading achievement and high in

status with the teacher, and that high participation is-related to high final

achievement in reading (With entering reading controlled for); we might sepia that

a useful attention strategy-for learning from Other pupils would be to attend die-

proportionately-to the comments of pupils who are high participators.

Our expectations are rialited to some degree; for there is a significant over-

All difference in ratios of attention baied on the epeaketel frequency of partici-

pation it elite discussims (p(01). PUrthermore; there is a significant difference

it these ratios of attention for the subgroups of listeners Whe are themselves

frequent participants in class diaudisiiene (001); but not for other subgrou0e. It

both cases, frequent Oarticipatts are attended to more then pupils who are "average";

or fall in the Middle range of frequency of participation. Slits; pupils in general

appear to be-following a potentially useful Strategy of-attending more to the

comments of frequent participants; who tend to be the mosr"successfui"

and this strategy is followed most strongly by thorse more successful pupils; that

is; the frequent particiPants themselves.

We hasten to note; however; that the attention strategy being followed it

this case appears to have a strange twist; for *Ole it general, and listeners who

are frequent participants is particular; seem to be reporting the comments of .Pupils

mho are low in frequency of participation in almost the ease proportions as the

4-I 6
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ViBLE-5-

Attention Patterns by Listeners' and Speakers'

Frequency of. Participation in Class Discussion
Oscan proportions of -cements reported as heard)

Listeners'
Frequency ,

of Participation

Speakers' Frequency of Participation

LOW Middle High

;ugh (w.53) a9P .17153
V

.216

Middle (W'54) .213 .182 .205

Low (M-54) '208 .161 .190

-*

Overall (Ns161) .206 .171 .744

ft_ 2
x_ s. 12.813; df 2; p4.01

. 10.871; df 2; P<.01
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comments of pupils who are high in frequency of participation. This would not

seem to be a sensible strategy for learning from other pupils, for the low

participators tend to be pupils who are low in entering reading achievement and

status with the teacher.

In Table 6 we examine patterns of participation and achievement in a bit more

detail. We note first that the group of participants who are most apt to be lower

achievers in reading are those pupils who are in the middle range of frequency of

participation (76Z of the "middle" participators fall below the second quartile in

entering reading). It is this group of middle participators whose comments are

least attended to. Perhaps this is not such a strange strategy after all.

We note further that there is a special subgroup of girls who are low in

frequency of participation but high in entering reading achievement. Perhaps an

\ effective strategy of learning by attending to the comments of other pupils could

involve disproportionate attention to the comments of some pupils who are high

achievers, but infrequent participators. Such pupils would most probably be girls.

sex

We turn next, therefore, to an examination of attention patterns by sex of

speaker and listener. Under ordinary circumstances we would not expect sex of the

speaker to be a useful guide in identifying the c.amments of pupils which might con-

tribute to the learning of other pupils. There were no sex differences for these

subjects in entering reading achievement, in status with teacher; or in peer status.

We find in Table 7, however, that while there arc no significant overall differences

it ratios of attention based on sex of speaker, th..L girls as a subgroup do exhibit

significant differences in their ratios,of attention to the coiEents of other girls

compared to their ratios of attention to the comments of boys (p( 01.).

We must question how this pattern of attention could possibly be Interpreted

by pupils (girls) as sn effective pattern for learning from class discussions.

The possiblity that comes most quickly to mind is that when high achieving girls

who are infrequent participants: in class discussions do make e cattent it may be

18
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_TABLE

Patterns of Participation in Class Discussions

By Sex sad Entering Reading Achievement

MALE FE?iALE

Frequency Below 2nd
Quart :Ile

Above 2nd
Oartile

Below_bld
Quartile

High 15 12 I4

Middle 21 8

LOW, 14 3 25

Above_2nd
Nartile

4

12
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TABLE 7

Attention Patterns by Sex
of Listener and Speaker

(mean proportions of comments reported as heard)

Sex of Speaker

Sex of
i- Listener _Female Mile

* *
Female (N=85). ;208 .178

Mile (N=78) .200 .212

Overall (N=163) .204 ;194.

* 2
kr = 9.044; df = 1; pe.01
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carefully attended to, and reported, at least by other girls. Frequent reporting

of the comments of pupils who comment infrequently would yield high ratios of

atte ion in our method of analysis. ciittitly the possiblity that such an

attending s = tegy is being followed by sore pupils is worth fUrther investigation;

-Peer-Status and

Status with-

There are two final classroom status variables to be examined. These are peer

status and status with teacher. If pupil attention tu the comments of other pupils

were simply a social phenomenon, ve would expect the comments of pupils high in

peer status to receive high ratios of attention. HoveVer, if the attention patterns

are the results of pupil attempt* to learn from the comments of other pupils, then

we should not expect peer status to be a particularly strong factor; (Peer sterna

is related to entering reading achievement ant status with teacher, but it doss not

contribute significantly to the explained variance in either participation in class

discussions or final reading achievement: Set Mbrite-Dershimer, GaIluzzo & Pagal,

1980, for further information on these relationships.)

Table 8 presents summary data on ratios ofsmtention baited on peer status of

speaker and listener; There are no significant differences In ratios of attention

overall, or for any subgroup of pupils; Thus, theat data *tea to fit what we

might expect if pupil attention patterns were indeed the result of pupil attempts

to learn from the comments of other

Ot the other hand, we might reasonably expect that if pupils are trying to

learn fret the comments of other pupils, then pupil attention patterns would be

related to pupil status with teacher, for status with teacher is related to entering

reading achievement; participation in CUSS discussion, and final reading achieve-

ment. (Milne Dershimer, GaIluzzo & Pagel, 1980). 'HoWtVtr0Table 9 indicates that

the data on attention patterns based on pupil status with teacher do not meet these
;-

expectations; There are no significant differences here, tithir overall or for any

21



TABLE 8.

Attention Patterns. by_ Peer Status
'of Listener and Speaker

(Mean proportions of comments reported as beard)

Peer Status
of Listener LoV

Peer Status of Speaker

Middle

High (1ifs41) .229 .223. .212

Middle (I"46) .190 .219 .189

Ldir (N5) .237 ;220 ;173

Crwatall:(P4132) .218 .221 .191
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subgroup of pupils. We might conjecture that pupils are Unaware of other pupils'

relative status with the teacher, but our data show that these pupils could

"predict" pupil.statos with the teacher quite accurately (Tenenberg, )orine-

Dershimer b Shuy, 1980.)

We must conclude, therefdre, that if these pupils are attempting to use

strategies of attending which will help them to learn from the comments of other

pupils, they have not yet perfected these strategies, for they are failingto use

one potentially effective guide, whittl is pupil status with the teacher.

GradeLevelADifferences

AM aka:A/nation of grade level differences in patterns of attention is very

revealing with regard to the possible process of "perfecting" attending strategies.

Table 10 presents summary data on ratios of attention ,y grade level for the three

pupil variables that we have suggested might beimost "useful" as guides in helping

pupils learn fro the comments of other pupils. In each erne there is a significant

difference in retliss of attention for fourth graders, but not for third graders.

We note particularly that although pupils as a whole do not show significant

differences in ratios of attention based on pupil status with teacher, fourth

graders do emhibit a significant pattern. These data suggest that pupilc may be

learning or developing potentially uieful attending strategies as they move through

tho primary grades, and that these may be fairly well developed, or perhaps even

stabilized, by fourth grade.

We belimve it is worth noting that for each of these three variables presented

in Table 19, the significant differences in ratios of attention displayed by fourth

graders involve diaproportionazely higher attention to "high statue speakers. In

no case, however, are the lowest mean ratios of attention associated with the lowest

status speakers. We might interpret ttfs to mean that even fourth graders have not
\

yet learned to play any of these potentiallY useful strategies "perfectly."

24
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TABLE 10

Attention Patterns by Grade Level:

Potentially "Useful" Variables

(mean proportions of comments reported as beard)

READING ACE/EVEMENI
Entering Rkidias Achievemout

BetWeen

of Speaker

Between

Grade Level Below lst 1st and 2nd 2ad mad 3rd Above 3rd

Of Listener- quartile- quartile Ouertile- Nat-tile-

*

kith grade (49047) 200* .183 .241 .2.2 94*

3rd grade (N*79) ;197 .191 .166 .246

*- 2
3to.15.417;

FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION

IN CLASS DISCUSSIONS

Cradeleiel
of_Idstener

4th grade (Nmr50)

3rd grade (N83)

51A11,43 'WITR

'Crsde level
of-Listener

4th grade (N.61Y4ie

3rd grade (W.81)

.0 3; p01

Speakers'

LoW

.194

rowel:icy of Participation

N1ddIe

.169*

fligk
;222*

.213 .189 .188

*
t-

2 12.79; df 2. pcoi,

.202**

.207

_.4. 14.785; digs 2; pC:00I

SpeaLers' Status With Teacher

Middle

.178**

.19S

Cl 5

Nigh

.227**

.189



An alternative interpretation is that none of these strategies would be perfectly

effective in helping one learn from others, even if it wero carried edt in an

exact fachion, for no single one of those status characteristics is perfectly.

correlated with academic success (e.g. final reading achievement). Thud, the mot

effective attending strategy might be some rough approxiiition of the patterns

displayed here. FOr ourselves, we find it reassuring to note that the comments

of papils.who are low on these measures of claim:vide staters are not syeteeatically

ignored by other pupils.

TO continue our analysis of possible developmental:trends in patterns of

attention to comments of other pupils, we turn next to elikaite *emery data for th:

art* status variables which we suggested eight not be partiOnlatly Uitiftil in

guiding pupils attention. These data ure presented in Table 11.

There are no significant difference* in ratios of attention for either grade

level for any of these variables. Per sex and peer etatus, thSte grade love- data

are sitilar to the data for the full sat of subjects. But arerell data far ratios

of attention based on ethnicity of speaker did thee significant differencee. we

note that the vein ratios of attention by ethnicity do abet stronger contrasts

beteten Anglo and Mexican - American speakers for Lourtb graders thin fot third

graders, and indeed the fourth grade ratios do approach significance (o,e5)=

Thus, there is some suggestion of a developmental trend here as well.

Pursuing the developmente question a bit further, we turn to Table 12, which

presents grade level data on patterns of attention by sex of listener as yell is

sex of speaker. The reader will recall that fdr subjects as a whole girls showed

significantly higher ratios of attention to other girls, Nile boys displayed nn

tignifiCant differences based on sex of speaker. The data in Table 12 'NSW a

developmental trend for female listeners. Third grade girls show no sfgnigicant

differences in ratios of attention by sex of speaker, but fourth grade girl* do



TABLE 11

Attention Patterns by Grade Level:
"Non-Useful" Variables

(neam proportions of come-sty reported as beard)

EMI CITY
Ethnicity of Speaker

Grade Level MeTiCA2
of_tistener 1124:12 .Unridan Mittrivir

4th grata (3 *52) .212 .169 ?al
3rd grade-(Na83) .200 .151 .207

Grade Level
of Liateter

4th grade (R"52)
3rd grade (Na.83)

Sex of S

Percale

. 216

.198

Kale

156
.203

ItEilLSTATCS

Peet Stattat of Speaker

Credit Level
of Listener Low Middle !1#

4th grade CP39) .239 :198 .207

3rd grade C..71) .201 .244 .178
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TABLE-12

Grade Level Shifts
in Attention Patterns by -Spa

of Speaker and Listener
Oblige proportions of-comments reported as heard)

IMMALE-LISTPSEBS_

Grade Level
of _listener

4th grade (N-26)

3rd grade (41)

14Al2-1-.1STERERS_

Grade Level
of Listener Female EMU

4th grade C5..24) .211 .203

Sex of Speaker

Female

.212**

;200

tar
Inx_ us 33.45; df 1; pf.001

Sex of Speaker

3rd gr (-42) .196 .209
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(pc.1001). Even more interesting, perhaps, is the suggestion of a develOPettel

trend for boys. Third grade boys shoot a tendency to attend dirproportionataly to

the =laments of other boys, and this Approachei significance (pCOSY:--Tbere ere no

significant differences for fourth grade bOYA, but this suggests that fourth grade

beys are attending somewhat nor* carefully to the cents of girls than third trade

boys are. Could it be that boys are simply slower than girls in developing this

particular attending strategy? Clearly, this is another interesting question for

further investigation.

Cleseroom Differences in Attention Patterns

and-Fitallteedineu_kchievement

If it is the case, as we haveproposed, that the pupils .in this study interpret

the question cycle as an opportunity to learn from the momenta of other pupils,

and if it is the case, as the data presented hers suggest, that pupils develop car-

taih attending strategies *bleb are potentially useful in helping them learn from

the comments of other pupils, then we night-expect that pupils who achieve more-in

school vill display these potentially useful strategies to a greater degree thaa

Other pupil*. We did find this to be the case for pupils ebb were high in entering

readine achievement; as well as for pupils who were high in frequency of participt-

tion in class discussion. We can investigate this question further by comparing

attention patterns in two classrooms that itho4id significant differences in pupils'

final reading achievement (entering reading controlled far)i.

Comparative data on attention patterns =in Classroom B and P are presented in

Tables 13 and 14. Classroom F is the higher achieving class. Table 13 presents

ratios of attention by entering reading achievement and ethnicity. We present

these data with a great deal of raServetion. We have noted earlier the confounding

of data on ethnicity and entering reading achievement for these subjects in general,

and this is particularly true for Classroom F. Seven out of thirteen Anglo pupils



TABLE 13

Attention Patterns for Classrooms E and F
by Entering Reading Achievement and Ethnicity
(mean proportions of comments reported as heard)

82ADINC ACRIEVENERT
Entering Reading Athievemett of Speaker

Between 1st Between 2nd

Classroom Below let and 2nd and 3rd Above-3rd

of-Listener- Quartile_ Quartile_ Quartile QOArtile

Classroom E (W23) .199 .180 .227 .210

Classroom 1 (P*24) .201
*4 **

.186
**

.256
**

.307

Classroom
Of Listener

CLaisrooa E CW25)

Classroom F (N-27)

** 2
a 17.75; df a 3; p 001

Ethtitity of Speaker

Mexican Other

Anglo American ty

.174 .166 .172

.170
*

.193*

* 2
xr a 10.685; di a 2; p E.01

3n
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TABLE 14

Attention Patterns for Classroom 8 and

by Fregnencyof.Partidipation and Status witb_Taadher

Steaft proportions of comments reported sa heard)

ICY OF PALTICIPATION
ne-aAss_Discussicas

Speaker's Ptioancy of Participation

Classroom
of_llitener Low- Middle High

-

Classroom E (*mai)
Clascroom 7 (H27)

.176*

.212

.135*

.198

*
.201
.240

*zr2 10.52; df S 2; plC.01

_STATUS_ V "r- TEACHER

SpAidcarsts Status with TaaCher

Classroom
of Listener Low Middle ALIO

Classroom E (1.24) .158 .183 .216

Classroom F (N*26) .243" .172
**

.238**

**
*-

2
14 16.833; df 2; p.001

31
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score above the second quartile in entering reading; but none of the seven

Mexican-American pupils do. Thus we see that a pattern of attending dispro,or-

tionately to higher achievers in reading necessarily creates a pattern of artending

diaporportionately to AnglOa. Or, canversely, a pattern of attending disproportio=

nate'', to Anglos would necessarily create a pattern of attending disproportionately

to higher achievers in reading. Both of these variables are associated With signifi-

cant differences in ratios of attention for Clissroom F, but unfortunately we cannot

determine definitely vhiCh is the "real" strategy being followed by pupils:

For Classroom Fi a different problem exists. Here there is only one pupil who

scores above the third quartile in reading aChievement. Thus, the ratios of atten=

tion for high achieving speakers all derive from the cements of one ep err This

pupil is an An to female who is of middle status in the pwr group, high in status

with the teetheti and high in frequency of participation in class discussions.

),st of these characteristics would tend to lead to high ratios of attention; based

on our overall findings; and we do not find a particularly high mean ratio of

attention fdt this pupil, but even so, we prefer not to rely heavily on these data.

We present Table 13, then, as much to reveal some of the difficulties of

identifying patterns of attention within a single classroam as to clarify possible

differences between these two classrooms; With the data presented in Table 14,

however, we are on somewhat safer ground, for the subjects within each class are

fairly evenly distributed by frequency of participation it discussion and by status

with teaCher.

We have suggested that both frequency of participation in discussion and

status with teacher are potentially useful guides for directing pupil attention to

the comments of Other pupils. We find. in Table 1 that pupils in Classroom E

appear to have adopted the first strategy, for they display significantly higher

ratios of attention to pupils who are frequent participants Opl:".01). Pupils in

Classrode F, on the other hand, seem to have adopted a strategy of attending



disproportionately to comments of pupils who are either high or by in status with

the teachotr <.001). This is a rather difficult strategy to rationalize c a

- potentially effective one for learning from other pupils, for pupils low in statue

with the teacher are also apt to be be in entering reading schievement, be in

frequency of participation, and by in final reading achievement. The date in

Table 14, therefore, fail to provide us with any evidence that pupils in Classrocm

are using =ore effective: attending strategies than pupils in Claseroom E, .

strategies which Might contribute to their significantly higher final readieg

aehievement.

--- We do note one interesting pliehomenon about the data presented in Tables 13

sod 14, however, and that is that for every comparative pair of mean ratios of

attention except ace, the mean ratio is higher for pupils in CIaroom F than in

Classroom A little further analysis reveals that fmr pupils in Classroom F the

mean overall ratio of attention to the comments of other pupils is .224, *bile the

mean 044rall ratio of attention for pupils in Classroom E is .170. The Mann the

U test indicates that this difference is significant at the level of pi.e .0188

tail tost) It would appear, then, that While our dims de not clearly deeedstrArs

the use of potentially more effective strategies of attending by pupils in Class-

room F compared to pupils in Classroom E, there is =re overall Attention to the

ecerzents of other pupils.

We suggest that further investigation might well be directed toward studying

Larger numbers of classrooms which display significant differences in final

achievement (entering achievement controlled flr), to look for differences in over-

all ratios of attention to the comments of other pupils, as well as differences in

the attending strategies that pupils night be using.

CONCLUSION

1

This investigation warn /initially triggered by our interest in the ding that



pupils reported bearing the convents of oti'et pupils sore than the comments or

queetionz of the teacher. Our integration of a variety of findinga *beta pupil

perceptions of classroya discourse suggested that there sight be a bane prevalent

smug pupils that they could (and should) latrn from pupil response to teacher

questions; It our eassimation of the data presented beret ve have suggested that
ti

if this were indeed the case; effective strategies for attending diffeientially

to other pupils night be based on clessroom status cUracteristics which are related

to academic success. Our data demonstrate that for the pupils in this stay

ars identifiable attentions patterns whiCh appear to relate to such status charectez-

Utica. Fiirthersore, there are identifiable grade level differences, such that

these potentially effective attending strategies are displayed b foleth, graders,

c:

but not by third graders; Finally; there are identifiable differences in the

attention patterns of pupils is two clakaroceos Which differ significantly in final

reading achievement (entering reading controlled for), such that the overall ratios

of attention to other pupils' commentss significantly higher in thi higher

Sehieving. Class.

The data presented hare represent findings from only 164 pupils in six class...

icons in a single elementary school, yet they provide important clues for under-

standing pupil attempts to process information in clessroes lessons. The findings

reported here have suggested a number of questions for further investigation. More

iSportantly; perhaps, these findings suggest that further research along these lines

bras a strong potential for yielding answers that can contribute to improved class-

room instruction;
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